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pauktuutit inuit Women of Canada

Girls Action Foundation

BuildinG An inuit Women
in Business netWorK

Girls And YounG Women’s
leAdership For rurAl CommunitY
development in CAnAdA

October 2011 to March 2013

July 2011 to June 2013
Purpose of project: As part of the Government of Canada’s
commitment to address key barriers to Aboriginal women’s
participation in the Canadian economy, pauktuutit inuit
Women of Canada is receiving funding from Aboriginal
Aﬀairs and northern development Canada and status of
Women Canada for its pilot project, Building an Inuit Women
in Business Network. the project, which is based in iqaluit,
seeks to develop ﬁnancial literacy and support microentrepreneurship among inuit women in the region. it will
also provide business development tools and capital to help
inuit women entrepreneurs establish and run viable,
sustainable businesses.
An advisory committee will help oversee the project and will
seek to ensure local partnerships provide tailored supports
for inuit women in business. the project will also implement
a peer mentorship model and develop resources, including
a toolkit, for inuit women in business.
Potential outcomes or impacts: a toolkit for enhancing inuit
women’s ﬁnancial literacy and entrepreneurship in the
north; a web-based information portal; a peer/mentorship
program model; a national roundtable; and an in-depth ﬁnal
report and evaluation.
the results of this project – and the lessons learned – will
be used to ensure Aboriginal entrepreneurs in a range of
contexts have access to the tools and supports they need to
start and grow their businesses.

Purpose of project: the Girls Action Foundation is receiving
funding from the Government of Canada’s rural secretariat
for a project to promote girls’ and young women’s participation
and leadership in rural community development. ensuring the
leadership skills of local youth is critical to the long-term
sustainability of rural and northern communities, where
female youth are often disadvantaged in multiple ways.
the overall objectives of the Girls and Young Women’s
Leadership for Rural Community Development in Canada
project are:
•

to increase knowledge exchange among diverse
rural organizations on leadership development of
female youth;

•

to develop and disseminate tools for rural organizations
to foster young women’s leadership and contribution to
community development; and

•

to support local projects led by young women in 10 rural
communities to address key community development
issues.

upon completion, a total of 40 community organizations and
380 youth from rural/northern communities across Canada
will have directly engaged in the project. Activities include
production of a proﬁle of rural girls and development of
learning labs on community development.
Potential outcomes or impacts:

www.pauktuutit.ca

•

among rural decision-makers and stakeholders,
increased awareness of the status of rural girls and
young women;

•

among community organizations, improved skills and
knowledge to foster girls’ and young women’s active
participation in community development; and

•

among young women, increased conﬁdence as well
as experience, skills and knowledge of community
development.

www.girlsactionfoundation.ca
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status of Women Council
of the northwest territories

northern Women in mininG,
oil And GAs
2 years (results of project February 2010)
Purpose of project: this pilot project targeted 130
unemployed or under-employed northern women, many of
whom were Aboriginal, with an interest in non-traditional
occupations in the mining and oil and gas industry. the
project included a comprehensive suite of supports and
services, including counselling, ﬁnancial supports and
culturally appropriate training.
the project was built on a strong partnership with the
Government of northwest territories, indian and northern
Aﬀairs Canada (recently renamed Aboriginal Aﬀairs and
northern development), Aurora College and industry
stakeholders, including Bhp Billiton diamonds, diavik diamond
mines and de Beers Canada. the nWt status of Women
Council and its partners also contributed project funds.
Potential outcomes or impacts: the ambitious target –
employment and/or formal apprenticeship for 75% of
participants – was not met. however, the project did
measure signiﬁcant improvements in the self-conﬁdence,
self-esteem and essential skills of the women involved.
in addition, participants signiﬁcantly improved their
understanding of the trades as a potential occupation
and of their trades-related skills.
lessons for future initiatives include:
The need for community-based (vs. centralized) training.
Community-based training is needed to adequately
understand and address the barriers to training and
employment (such as shortage of adequate childcare
and other family responsibilities) faced by women in the
north. it will also help to integrate women’s labour-market
participation into a plan that addresses the needs of the
community as well as those of the individual.
The need for greater employer engagement in addressing
community needs. the project results strongly indicate that
support to individuals (e.g., funds for training and education)
reaps greater rewards (e.g., persistence in employment) when
paired with employer/community-based support. By combining
community development with individual worker development,
the likelihood of successful transition into the workplace and
the workforce (and therefore a positive outcome from the
employer's ﬁnancial investment) increases signiﬁcantly.

www.statusofwomen.nt.ca

tri-County Women’s Centre society, nova scotia

sexuAl violenCe AGAinst Women
And Girls in south West novA:
reduCinG the hArm / reduCinG
the violenCe
2008–2009
Purpose of project: this project facilitated the development
of a community framework on sexual violence in nova
scotia’s tri-County Area (Yarmouth, shelburne and digby).
Women and girls who were survivors of sexual abuse
worked closely with community and government service
providers on an approach to ensure coordinated,
appropriate and adequate services to female victims of
sexual violence. With funding from status of Women
Canada, the tri-County Women’s Centre society identiﬁed
existing services and violence prevention programs in the
community, explored gaps and service challenges and
developed a response framework to ensure local women
and girls can live free of sexual violence.
Outcomes or impacts: 400 women and girls engaged in
focus groups and community meetings to develop a Harm
Reduction Strategy Framework. Another 1,000 women/girls
and 40 to 60 agencies were reached through community
engagement.
As a result of this project, women and girls in the tri-County
area have a greater knowledge of sexual violence and
where to get help when they need it. other outcomes
include:
•

more women contacting the tri-County Women’s Centre
for information (and disclosure of sexual violence);

•

strengthened partnerships between communities and
government stakeholders to examine models of service
delivery;

•

increased awareness among key stakeholders and
commitment to future planning and activities to address
sexual violence; and

•

tri-County community’s ability to articulate its service
delivery model on sexual violence as it works with the
provincial government to address the issue.

www.tricountywomenscentre.org
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Childcare Coalition of manitoba

promotinG eConomiC seCuritY
And WorK-FAmilY BAlAnCe For rurAl
And northern Women in mAnitoBA

lanark County interval house
(lanark County, ontario)

mY WeBWorld:
truth For rurAl Youth (trY)

2008–2009

2011–2013

Purpose of project: supported by funding from status of
Women Canada, the Childcare Coalition of manitoba worked
with women and community partners to provide information
on the many ways childcare can promote local economic
development while enhancing women's economic security
and reducing work-family conﬂict. the project undertook ﬁve
community sub-projects with rural and northern women's
community groups. A series of educational workshops about
the social and economic impacts of childcare were also
oﬀered.

Purpose of project: this 24-month project, funded by status
of Women Canada, will create an internet forum for youth
aged 12 to 18 years in lanark County, ontario. the project
will use web-based technology to engage youth in rural
areas to raise awareness of violence against women and
girls. the organization will partner with school boards and
other organizations that provide internet access to youth,
such as libraries, internet cafés and youth centres. the
project will focus on topics selected by youth and will
develop web resources (e.g., an interactive website;
webinars on critical issues for youth (cyber-safety and
bullying, sexualized violence, etc.); and a phone/ipod
application for youth participants to help raise awareness
and prevent abuse of women and girls).

Potential outcomes or impacts: public education sessions
were held on expanding childcare options in rural areas.
these resulted in municipal governments and other
community stakeholders drafting strategies to promote the
important role of aﬀordable, safe childcare in enhancing
women’s economic security. in addition, through their
participation in the projects, local women gained skills that
will help them identify and respond to changing economic
opportunities.

www.childcaremanitoba.org

Potential outcomes or impacts: this youth-led project will
work to enable young women and girls, young men and
boys to better identify and respond to issues of genderbased violence in their communities. this project will help
create youth leaders and develop awareness of the issues
of gender identity, gender inequalities, violence against
women and positive modeling for both female and male
students. it will also provide an anonymous and safe forum
for rural youth to explore these issues in ways that appeal to
them, thus increasing the likelihood of their participation.
the website www.trylanarkcounty.com was launched in
october and the response to date is very encouraging.

www.lcih.org
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Women’s policy oﬃce, newfoundland
and labrador

provinCiAl ABoriGinAl Women’s
ConFerenCes

Centre de la Croisée de portneuf, Quebec

Femmes reCherChées
[Women in demand]
Ongoing since 2002

Ongoing since 2006
Purpose of project: the provincial government has
sponsored the Aboriginal Women’s Conference since 2006.
the yearly meetings provide Aboriginal women living in rural
newfoundland and in remote regions of labrador with an
opportunity to come together, share information and advise
the provincial government on social, legal, cultural and
economic policies of importance to them and their
communities. sponsored by the Women’s policy oﬃce, the
Aboriginal Women’s Conference is unique in Canada.
the recommendations that come out of the conferences are
used in the development and improvement of provincial
policies, programs and services. there have been six
conferences to date, all addressing a broad range of topics
including culture, the justice system, governance, employment,
entrepreneurship, resource-based economic opportunities,
violence, housing, access to programs and health care.
Potential outcomes or impacts: As a result of these
conferences, the province of newfoundland and labrador has:
•

established a violence prevention grants program for
Aboriginal women to advance projects of importance to
their communities;

•

provided capital and operating funding for two women’s
shelters (one speciﬁcally for inuit women) in remote
regions of labrador;

•

provided funding to the newfoundland Aboriginal
Women’s network;

•

established an equity clause in the 2010 labrador
training partnership Fund, which resulted in 40% of all
funding going to Aboriginal female participants;

•

shared recommendations on Aboriginal women’s
employment and training needs with oil and mining
operators that have obligations for women’s
employment plans and business access strategies;

•

increased the number of Aboriginal women appointed
to provincial agencies, boards and commissions; and

•

established an inuit Women’s Capacity Building program
that helps connect inuit women to provincial programs and
services for poverty reduction and business development.

www.exec.gov.nl.ca/exec.wpo/

Purpose of project: this program targets women aged 16
and up in the portneuf area who are not in the workforce.
the rural and Co-operatives secretariat has contributed
ﬁnancially to the initiative. it includes a personal
development component to foster self-conﬁdence, selfesteem and interpersonal relations with peers; a component
on self-knowledge and labour market awareness to help
participants realize their skills and understand what
employers are looking for; and a component on job search
techniques, which deals with résumé writing, letters of
introduction and job interviews. the participants become
familiar with the diﬀerent work environments and various
types of training for which they are eligible. if they wish, they
can undertake internships to conﬁrm that they have made
the right choices.
Potential outcomes or impacts: in the 10 years since it
began, the program has assisted close to 400 women in
their eﬀorts to return to work. it has also helped to provide
greater ﬂexibility for those interested in registering with the
adult education centre or the return-to-work program at the
local employment centre. For three years, it has also oﬀered
peer mentoring for women returning to work.

www.csportneuf.qc.ca/croisee
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Collège educacentre College, British Columbia

FAmilY literACY: A KeY to
inteGrAtinG immiGrAnt Women
in British ColumBiA
April 11, 2011 – December 31, 2012
Purpose of project: the goal of this project (with funding
from the Government of British Columbia) is to help
francophone immigrant women living in dispersed
communities in western Canada acquire or improve literacy
and essential skills, which in turn will help them integrate
into their receiving community. Francophone immigrant
women face diﬀerent challenges from other francophone
women, such as unfamiliarity with Canadian cultural values
in the ﬁelds of education, society and economics. isolation
and a lack of information and resources are also obstacles in
terms of their role within their family.
this project consists of two phases: 1) – A study on the
speciﬁc family literacy needs of immigrant women in British
Columbia, and 2) – the development of two programs,
including an online program for women who do not have
access to services in their community, and family literacy
tools based on the results of the study. these programs will
be tested with immigrant women in vancouver, surrey and
prince George. the results will be compiled and analyzed.
Potential outcomes or impacts: Francophone immigrant
women will have access to family literacy tools adapted to
their needs; literacy stakeholders will have the necessary
tools to work eﬀectively with immigrant women; strategic
partnerships with organizations working with the target
audience will help reach the target clientele; increased
levels of literacy and essential skills will enable francophone
immigrant women to contribute more to community and
family life.

www.educacentre.com

Fédération des agricultrices du Québec,
longueuil, Quebec

AméliorAtion de lA vie
des Femmes en AGriCulture
[improving the lives
of women in agriculture]
March 2008 to March 2009
Purpose of project: With funding from status of Women
Canada, the project sought to improve living conditions of
women farmers and to promote their professional recognition.
it covered a dozen Quebec regions: Abitibi-témiscaminque,
Bas-saint-laurent, Beauce, Centre-du-Québec, Côte-du-sud,
estrie, lanaudière, mauricie, Québec City, saguenay-lacsaint-Jean, saint-hyacinthe and val-Jean (valleyﬁeld).
the Fédération ﬁrst surveyed some 3,000 women farmers in
these regions to develop a socio-economic proﬁle of this
group. it then trained 200 women farmers to become
leaders and change agents in their communities; 700 others
had access to training locally to upgrade their knowledge.
Potential outcomes or impacts: the project has highlighted
important facts, such as the women’s level of investment in
their business and their involvement in various union and
social organizations, as well as their earnings and oﬀ-farm
work, which provides them with additional income that can
contribute to the working capital of their farm business. note
that the Fédération has used this information to draw up
action plans, promote agricultural training, and support its
discussions on balancing work and family life.
Approximately 700 women farmers attended leadership
workshops. the participants can now contribute more
eﬀectively to the work of diﬀerent boards and can apply the
knowledge they have gained to other ﬁelds, including the
day-to-day management of their businesses.

www.agricultrices.com
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Women’s enterprise Centre

tAKinG the stAGe: leAdership sKills
trAininG tArGetinG ABoriGinAl,
immiGrAnt And entrepreneur
Women in British ColumBiA

salt spring Women opposed to violence and
Abuse (sWovA)

pAss it on: Women And Girls
WorKinG toGether For sAFetY,
phAse ii

36 months, launched on April 30, 2010

15 months, launched on August 16, 2010

Purpose of project: this project provides leadership skills
training to 23 volunteer facilitators from local Aboriginal,
immigrant, youth and women's business organizations in
nine rural British Columbia communities. it is funded, in part,
by status of Women Canada. participants include Aboriginal
women and immigrant women from the ismaili, Chinese and
African communities.

Purpose of project: this project provides girls and young
women in ﬁve geographically isolated communities in British
Columbia with the skills they require to take on leadership
roles in preventing violence against women. the program
trains young women to mentor younger girls, co-facilitate
violence prevention workshops and play an active and central
role in preventing violence and abuse in their communities.
the program receives funding from status of Women Canada.

in addition to the economic, geographic and socio-cultural
challenges faced by all women in rural areas, Aboriginal,
immigrant and women entrepreneurs in rural British
Columbia face further challenges in accessing leadership
and decision-making training.
Potential outcomes or impacts: participants will gain
conﬁdence, strengthen leadership and communication
skills and feel empowered to overcome barriers. in turn,
they will help create economic prosperity and security for
themselves, their communities and the country.

www.womensenterprise.ca

Potential outcomes or impacts: the project fosters
conﬁdence and leadership capacity among young women
in isolated communities where violence and abuse are often
a daily reality. leadership training and violence prevention
education help youthful participants feel empowered to
address violence against women and girls in their
communities.

www.swova.org/overview.php
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membertou entrepreneur Centre (nova scotia)

the BAlAnCe initiAtive –
empoWerinG ABoriGinAl Business
Women in AtlAntiC CAnAdA
Ongoing
Purpose of project: Aboriginal communities in Atlantic
Canada are, for the most part, located in rural and remote
areas where business people, particularly women, feel
isolated and at a disadvantage in the marketplace. in
response and given the increased demand from Aboriginal
women for training in business, the membertou
entrepreneur Centre in membertou, Cape Breton island,
developed the Balance initiative. this project received
funding from federal departments (Atlantic Canada
opportunities Agency, enterprise Cape Breton Corporation
and Aboriginal and northern Aﬀairs Canada) and provincial
governments (nova scotia and new Brunswick). the
Balance initiative, which includes business forums and
workshops, business skills certiﬁcation programs and
research, supports business start-ups and expansion in
Atlantic Canada.
Outcomes or impacts: From 2008 to 2010, the Centre
coordinated a series of successful business forums for
women in business in nova scotia and the Atlantic
provinces. A total of 400 participants took part.
in 2009, the Centre launched its membertou Certiﬁcate
program, which included business programs and innovative
training styles adapted to women in business from
membertou and the unama’ki territory (Cape Breton island).
the program demonstrated clear and successful outcomes
and continued to be delivered in 2010 and 2011.
A 2010 evaluation of the Balance forums showed Aboriginal
women participants had established new businesses,
expanded existing businesses and created long-term
partnerships for business. Key recommendations included
more networking and more business development training.

www.membertou.ca/department_entrepreneur.asp

Collectivité ingénieuse de la péninsule acadienne
(CipA) inc.

pArCelles : un modèle WeB de
produits d’ACCompAGnement et de
renForCement CommunAutAire pAr
elles Qui sont viCtimes de violenCe
[parCelles: A web model of
community reinforcement and
support products by women
victims of violence]
January 13, 2009 to May 31, 2011
Purpose of project: the project was designed to reduce
violence against women in six rural Acadian and francophone
regions of new Brunswick (with funding from status of Women
Canada). the organization wanted to develop a support model
using information technology to empower victims and help
them break the cycle of violence. it had three speciﬁc
objectives: (1) to give women who are victims of violence tools
to break the cycle of violence through an online learning
model adapted to local realities; (2) to activate the
www.parcelles.ca website, oﬀering forums for virtual learning
and discussion (open to the public or to subscribers only), as
well as a directory of resources; and (3) to develop an
integrated support model building on existing community
services, within a sustainable development framework.
Potential outcomes or impacts: in all, 464 women
participated to a greater or lesser degree in developing the
project. A community support model—Être là pour elles!
[Being there for the women]—was created in partnership
with diﬀerent community stakeholders. the Fédération des
femmes francophones de la nouvelle-écosse helped design
the model, which was made available to 1,355 key partners
(halfway houses, administrators, organizations, employers,
etc.). this partnership also resulted in a “how-to” guide, of
which 500 copies were distributed.
As of June 2011, when the ﬁnal report was submitted, 2,470
women from new Brunswick, nova scotia and elsewhere
had visited the website or used the tools found there.

www.cipanb.ca
www.parcelles.ca

